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The choice of ecological monitoring methods and descriptors determines the
effectiveness of a program designed to assess the state of coral reef ecosystems.
Here, we comparer the relative performance of the traditional Line Intercept Transect
(LIT) method with three methods derived from underwater photogrammetry: LIT
on orthomosaics, photoquadrats from orthomosaics, and surface analyses on
orthomosaics. The data were acquired at Reunion Island on five outer reef slopes and
two coral communities on underwater lava-flows. Coral cover was estimated in situ
using the LIT method and with LITs and photoquadrats digitized on orthomosaic.
Surface analyses were done on the same orthomosaics. Structural complexity of
the surveyed sites was calculated from digital elevation models using three physical
descriptors (fractal dimension, slope, surface complexity), and used to explore their
possible influence in coral cover estimates. We also compared the methods in terms
of scientific outputs, the human expertise and time required. Coral cover estimates
obtained with in situ LITs were higher than those obtained with digitized LITs and
photoquadrats. Surfaces analyses on orthomosaics yielded the lowest but most the
precise cover estimates (i.e., lowest sample dispersion). Sites with the highest coral
cover also had the highest structural complexity. Finally, when we added scientific
outputs, and requirements for human expertise and time to our comparisons between
methods, we found that surface analysis on the orthomosaics was the most efficient
method. Photoquadrats were more time-consuming than both in situ and digitized
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LITs, even though they provided coral cover estimates similar to those of digitized LITs
and yielded more than one descriptor. The LIT in situ method remains the least timeconsuming and most effective for species-level taxonomic identifications but is the most
limited method in terms of data outputs and representativeness of the ecosystem.
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functioning of coral reefs, as well as the resilience and the
long-term stability of associated biodiversity (Peterson et al.,
1998; Alvarez-Filip et al., 2013; Darling et al., 2017; Magel et al.,
2019). However, a global review of coral benthic community
monitoring methods shows that only three out of 15 methods
included a descriptor of structural complexity, namely reef
rugosity (Hill and Wilkinson, 2004).
The selection of a given ecological monitoring method to
assess the status of reefs should optimally be based on three
main factors: (1) observer bias along with standardization of
protocols and data (e.g., Caldwell et al., 2016; Flower et al.,
2017; Rossi et al., 2021), (2) the ability to conduct assessment
at varying spatial and temporal scales (e.g., González-Rivero
et al., 2014, González-Rivero et al., 2020; Wedding et al., 2019),
and (3) the technical, financial, and social feasibility of the
method (e.g., Gilbert and Quod, 2018; Darling et al., 2019).
Overly simple descriptors will not capture enough information
while overly complicated ones will not be sustainable. The
choice of survey methods should be guided by the objectives
of the program and their ability to provide data appropriate
for answering the question posed, in addition to being
sustainable. Over the past 50 years, several studies compared the
effectiveness and accuracy of ecological methods and descriptors
for benthic reef surveys(e.g., Weinberg, 1981; Ohlhorst et al.,
1988; Lam et al., 2006; Dumas et al., 2009; Facon et al., 2015;
Storlazzi et al., 2016). Several handbooks were published to
support both scientists and managers in selecting the best
method corresponding to their specific objectives, including
ecological, conservation, and management purposes (e.g., Dahl,
1981; Hill and Wilkinson, 2004; Obura and Grimsditch, 2009;
Obura, 2014). Yet comparisons between traditional methods
(e.g., LIT) and novel methods such as photogrammetric
assessment are lacking.
Current technological advances provide novel tools and
methods for reef surveys that can provide more descriptors
of reef condition with a minimal increase in effort. Among
them, photogrammetry by Structure from Motion (SfM)
generates three-dimensional reconstructions of coral reefs as
well as 3D models, Digital Elevation Models (DEM, i.e., digital
representation of a continuous surface with terrain elevation
data) and orthomosaics (i.e., geometrically corrected mosaicked
images with a uniform scale). Photogrammetry enables the
quantitative monitoring of physical (e.g., structural complexity:
slope, fractal dimension, surface complexity) and biological
features (e.g., cover of benthic communities, colonies size and
abundance) of ecosystems over time (e.g., Storlazzi et al.,
2016; Fukunaga et al., 2019; Price et al., 2019; Carlot et al.,
2020). These new techniques and methods are likely to become

INTRODUCTION
The advent of SCUBA diving in the second part of the twentieth
century facilitated direct observations of underwater marine
ecosystems and prompted the development of coral reef survey
techniques (Goreau, 1959; Loya, 1972; Riedl, 1980; Dahl, 1981).
Quantitative methods [i.e., Line Intercept Transect Method
(LIT), Point Intercept Transect Method (PIT), photoquadrats,
video transect] and semi-quantitative methods [i.e., Dahl
quotation, Medium Scale Approach (MSA)] were developed in
what became reference studies in benthic reef ecology (Loya,
1978; English et al., 1997). These methods mostly focused on
assessing 2D descriptors (e.g., percent coral cover), while few
attempted to estimate 3D parameters such as “reef rugosity,”
with the chain and tape method (Risk, 1972) or to combine
2D and 3D assessments as with the Chain Intercept Transect
Method (see Hill and Wilkinson, 2004) and habitat complexity
assessment (see Friedlander and Parrish, 1998; Wilson et al.,
2007). The LIT method became widespread as it is well suited
to acquire long-term monitoring data, as well as relatively easy
and cheap (e.g., Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network). This
method is one of more adopted worldwide to monitor benthic
communities and specially to assess coral cover and provided
historical records over the last 60 years (English et al., 1997; Hill
and Wilkinson, 2004). Yet, over past two decades, photoquadrats,
as a method, was increasingly recommended to standardize
regional data as was done by the GCRMN Caribbean node (see
Vallès et al., 2019).
Recently, new coral reef descriptors and innovative
operational tools for monitoring reefs were developed and
made more accessible (e.g., Burns et al., 2015; Hedley et al.,
2016; Madin et al., 2016; Elise et al., 2019a). Compared to
older, simpler traditional survey methods, these tools aim
to enhance the quantity and quality of data (e.g., Lechene
et al., 2019) which in turn lead to better understanding reef
communities and their ecological functioning (e.g., Elise et al.,
2019b; Zawada et al., 2019; Urbina-Barreto et al., 2020). In
a recent study, Obura et al. (2019) reviewed and analyzed
coral reef monitoring methods, assessment technologies, and
short-term management perspectives. Obura et al. (2019)
found that while hard coral cover is the single most reported
reef parameter, alone it cannot reflect the status of a reef or
be the basis for conservation measures. Other essential data
needed include functional characteristics upon which coral
communities rely, such as the relative abundance of different
coral colony structures and descriptors of structural complexity
of reefs (Pendleton et al., 2016; González-Barrios and ÁlvarezFilip, 2018). Structural complexity supports the ecological
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Photogrammetric Methods and Digital Assessments

new standards for reef surveying in the coming years (Obura
et al., 2019; D’Urban et al., 2020) notably with new solutions
helping to automate image analysis such as the widely used
machine-learning CoralNet tool, which estimates of coral cover
are highly comparable to those generated by reef experts
(Williams et al., 2019) and other artificial intelligence applications
(e.g., González-Rivero et al., 2016; Hopkinson et al., 2020;
Mohamed et al., 2020).
Here, we compare four reef benthic survey methods
to estimate coral cover: the traditional Line Intercept
Transect method (LIT) and three methods derived from
photogrammetric outputs (LIT on orthomosaics, photoquadrats
from orthomosaics, and surface analyses at two different scales
on orthomosaics. We also examine three physical descriptors of
the structural complexity (fractal dimension, slope and surface
complexity) in each study site. Our three main goals were to
(1) compare estimates of percent coral cover between methods
and explore the possible influence of structural complexity in
these estimates; (2) examine whether the LIT and photoquadrats
methods can be applied to orthomosaics (photogrammetric
outputs); and (3) compare the scientific outputs, required
resources (expertise and time), as well as the pros and cons
of these methods. We then summarize our comparisons of
practical aspects of traditional and novel reef assessment
methods with regard to project objectives, available manpower
and financial resources.

Reefscapes of the seven sites were modeled in 3D by using
photogrammetry. Images collected using SCUBA covered 150 m2
area on underwater lava-flow sites (C77, CAE) and 500 m2 on
outer reef slope sites (COR, GEN, SAL, SBL, and TRC). The
mean overlap between images was ∼70%. For each site, we
generated an orthomosaic and a DEM. The mean re projection
error was 0.25 pixel, and the mean resolution (i.e., Ground
Sampling Distance) was 0.13 cm pixel−1 . Percent coral cover
was estimated from the orthomosaics using digitized LITs
(Figure 2B.1) and photoquadrats (Figure 2B.2). We also assessed
percent cover by segmenting surfaces and manually classifying
benthic communities on the same orthomosaics (Supplementary
Figure 1), which were then clipped into two sampling units:
40 m2 × 3 (Figure 2B.3) and 150 m2 × 3 (Figure 2B.4). These
methods applied the same benthic classification as for LITs
done in-situ. Digital assessments were done using: (i) LITs on
orthomosaics; (ii) Photoquadrats from orthomosaics; (iii) Surface
analyses on orthomosaics; and analyses on DEMs of structural
complexity descriptors.
Line Intercept Transects on orthomosaics were done by the
same diver who conduct the LITs in situ did three 20 m transects
(Figure 2B.1) using the open source QGIS software (version
3.1). Measurements of the lengths of the segments were done
using the QGIS command: $length with the field calculator tool.
Coral cover was calculated as described in section “Line Intercept
Transects.”
Ten photoquadrats, each 1 m2 size and spaced 50 cm apart,
were extracted along each of the three transects generated for the
LIT orthomosaic method (Figure 2B.2). The 30 photoquadrats
were exported from the orthomosaic and the CPCe software
was applied to conduct a benthic classification (Kohler and Gill,
2006). Following the recommendation in Dumas et al. (2009),
a stratified point sampling was done where each photoquadrat
was divided into nine cells (three columns and three rows), with
one point classified per cell (i.e., 9 total points were classified per
photoquadrat). The software then directly calculated the mean
total percent coral cover.
For the surface analyses done on orthomosaics, the benthic
classification was done manually delineating each coral colony as
a polygon in QGIS (Supplementary Figure 1). For all sites, the
colony layer was clipped in three areas of 40 m2 (Figure 2B.3)
and three sampling areas of 150 m2 for the five outer reef slopes
(Figure 2B.4) to check for the possible differences between the
two total sampling surfaces and optimize sampling (Lechene
et al., 2019). The field calculator tool and the area($geometry)
command in QGIS were used to measure the polygonal surfaces
of hard corals. Percent coral cover was then estimated by dividing
the sum of hard corals by the area of total sampling area (i.e., 40
or 150 m2 ). We used the total coral cover for a 150 m2 area as a
possible reference value given that this area is typically used for
benthic reef monitoring.
Finally, for the analyses of DEMs, at each site we
estimated surface complexity (i.e., the ratio of 2D to 3D
surface), slope, and fractal dimension from the DEMs
(Supplementary Figure 2) running the R code developed
by R Core Team (2019); Fukunaga et al. (2019). Importantly we

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Sites
The study was conducted at seven coral reef sites around
Reunion, an island of the Mascarene Archipelago in the Western
Indian Ocean region. We sampled five outer reef slopes sites
located on the West coast and two sites with coral communities
on underwater lava-flows located on the East coast (Figure 1).
This allowed us to compare the performance of survey methods
in different reef environments. The fieldwork took place from
March to August 2018 at depths varying from 8 to 15 m.
Depending on the monitoring method and region considered,
the size of coral reef study site can range from dozens to several
hundreds square-meters (Hill and Wilkinson, 2004). For this
study, “a site” was an area of 150 m2 for coral communities on
lava flows and 500 m2 for those on outer reef slopes. All four reef
survey methods were applied to each of these sites.

Coral Cover Estimation Methods
Line Intercept Transects
We conducted the LIT in situ while using SCUBA and following
the Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network protocol (Obura,
2014; Figure 2A). Three replicate transects were set up at each
site. They were each 20 m long and spaced apart by at least
5 m. An experienced coral reef ecologist identified all benthic
categories and estimated percent hard coral cover (scleractiniam
corals) by dividing the total length of occurrence of hard corals
by the total length of the transect.
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the study sites. On the west coast: TRC, SAL, SBL, COR and GEN. On the east oast (lava-flow reefs): C77 and CAE.

assessed the influence of structural complexity on percent coral
cover estimates by each method.
We performed two-way ANOVAs and Tukey multiple mean
comparisons to test the effects of site, method, and their
interaction on coral cover estimates.

applied sciences, environmental consultancy, and research and
development in coral reef ecology (research directors, senior
lecture, PhD in marine ecology, environmental consultancy
firm directors and managers, engineers in marine ecology,
engineers in geography).

Comparisons of Traditional and
Photogrammetric Methods

RESULTS

The methods were compared in terms of data out-put, the
human expertise and time required, advantages and limitations,
and fields of application. Table 1 presents the comparison
criteria. Importantly all authors contributed to these comparisons
which therefore reflects varying experience or approaches to
coral reef ecology including fundamental academic research,

Estimates of percent coral cover were significantly different
across sites and methods (two-way ANOVA method × site
p < 0.05; Supplementary Table 1). The LITs done in situ
resulted in the highest estimates of coral cover. In comparison
LITs on orthomosaics and photoquadrats from orthomosaic
methods yielded significantly lower coral cover and there was no
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FIGURE 2 | Illustration of the traditional method: LIT in situ, sampling distance 20 m × 3 (A) and the photogrammetric methods (B): LIT on orthomosaic, sampling
distance 20 m × 3 (B.1); photoquadrats from orthomosaic, sampling area 1 m2 × 10 × 3 (B.2); and surface analyses on orthomosaic: sampling area of 40 m2 × 3
(B.3) and sampling area of 150 m2 × 3 (B.4) colors show different benthic categories.

p < 0.01; Supplementary Table 2; Figure 3). At each site, these
two surface analyses provided the lowest coral cover estimates
except for outer ref slope site SBL where photoquadrats and
LITs on orthomosaics generated the lowest values, and for the
underwater lava-flow site CAE, where LITs on orthomosaic also
yielded a lower value compared to surface analyses. Coral cover

significant difference in coral cover estimates between these two
last methods. The surface analyses on orthomosaics (40 m2 × 3
and 150 m2 × 3) generated significantly lower coral cover
estimates compared to the three other methods but without any
significant differences between the two surfaces analyses (twoway ANOVA p < 0.001; Supplementary Table 1; Tukey tests
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TABLE 1 | Definition of each criterion used for the description and comparison of survey methods.
Criterion
Method description

Human expertise & time required

Definition

Type of estimator

Type of measurement used to estimate the descriptor
(point, line, polygon)

Sampling effort

Number and size of the samples used for one site

Survey dimensions

Number of spatial dimensions represented by the sampling

Attainable descriptors

List of descriptors possible to obtain from the field data with
further analyses

Limits for the taxonomic identification of scleractinian corals

Maximum level of identification possible for
Scleractinian corals. Other benthic organisms e.g., algae,
sponges etc. were not considered in this evaluation

Raw data

Type of data recorded on the field, on which are based all
the analyses and which allow their reproduction

Observer bias in biological analysis

Bias in the analyses due to subjective human observations
and assessments

Underwater equipment

Materials needed to deploy the method

Computing equipment

Computer resources and software needed for the analyses

Environmental constraints

Naturals conditions needed to realize fieldwork and collect
the data

1. Planning

Protocol design
Sampling plan
Field tools

2. Fieldwork (for 1 site)

Field Mob/Demob*
Field survey**

3. Office analyses

Data handling

Evaluation of human expertise and time required for the
spatial scale of the present study:
– The expert (i.e., experienced coral reef ecologist) and
time required (estimated in days; 1 day = 7 h)
– The technician (i.e., no specific skills in marine biology but
with diver skills if fieldwork is scuba diving) and
time required (estimated in days; 1 day = 7 h)

Processing model
Ecological analyses
Review & perspectives

Advantages and disadvantages

Synthesis of identified advantages and disadvantages

Field of applications

Potential organizations or domains for operational
applications and perspectives envisioned

*Field Mob/Demob: overall time of preparation (mobilization and demobilization, including car and boats rides). **Field survey: diving time.

dimension showed no correlation when examining differences
between LITs done in situ and photoquadrats from orthomosaics.
Results of the method description and criteria evaluation
are shown in Table 3 with three categories: Method
description, Human expertise and Time required, and Review
and Perspectives.

estimated from surface analyses on orthomosaics was associated
with a lower variance compared to the other methods (Figure 4).
Estimates of single surface sampling (150 m2 ) on orthomosaics
for each site showed similar trends at underwater lava-flow sites
C77 and CAE. Coral cover estimates done at outer reef slope
sites SAL, SBL and TRC were higher than the two sampling
surfaces (40m2 × 3 and 150m2 × 3) but lowest than LIT in situ
method. In contrast estimates for outer reef slopes sites GEN
and COR were lower than all other methods (Figure 4 and
Supplementary Table 3).
With respect to sites, the percent coral cover was highest
on underwater lava-flow sites C77, CAE and on the outer
reef slope site GEN, with the lowest percent cover estimated
on outer reef slope sites SBL and TRC (two-way ANOVA
p < 0.001; Supplementary Table 1; Tukey tests p < 0.01;
Figure 4; Supplementary Table 4).
With the DEMs we quantified structural complexity and
examinated its possible influence on coral cover estimates
(Table 2 and Figure 5). The differences between LITs done in situ
and surface analyses on 40 m2 × 3 were significantly correlated
with the slope (Pearson correlation R2 = 0.68; p < 0.05) and
surface complexity (Pearson correlation R2 = 0.66; p < 0.05,
Figure 5). The same trends were observed for LITs done on
orthomosaics, although the slope and surface complexity effects
were not significant (Supplementary Figure 3). Yet the fractal
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DISCUSSION
Estimating Coral Cover
The LITs conducted in situ generated higher estimates of coral
cover compared to other methods which is consistent with
findings of Leujak and Ormond (2007) who compared six
methods of coral community surveys and found that LIT and
Point Intercept Transect (PIT) methods overestimated principal
benthic categories. Lam et al. (2006) also showed that the PIT
method overestimates coral cover, particularly at sites with scarce
coral colonies. However, Facon et al. (2015) show that the PIT
method generates almost the same level of information as for
the LIT method. Regarding digital assessments on orthomosaics,
no differences were detected between LITs on orthomosaics and
photoquadrats from orthomosaics suggesting that the linear and
point sampling used (length and number) may be equivalent
in terms of representativeness for coral cover and accuracy.
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FIGURE 3 | Method x Site interaction plot of percent coral cover estimations. Groups with the same Greek letters (α, β, γ) display no significant difference (two-way
ANOVA and Tukey tests, p < 0.001). Colors represent survey methods: LIT in-situ (turquoise); LIT from orthomosaic (pink), Photoquadrats from orthomosaic (yellow);
surface analyses on orthomosaic sampling 40 m2 × 3 (green); surface analyses on orthomosaic sampling 150 m2 × 3 (purple).

FIGURE 4 | Percent coral cover by method across sites. Same letters (a, b, c, d or e) in top of boxplots/site means no significant differences between groups
(two-way ANOVA and Tukey test p < 0.01).

The low variances of percent coral cover estimates confirms
that a surface analysis based on orthomosaics is comparatively
the most accurate and reliable method. Molloy et al. (2013)
showed that coral recovery could not be detected using even
the most intensive photoquadrats protocols, and suggested a
coral surface area as a more sensitive and powerful means to

Among all methods, surface analyses on orthomosaics resulted
the lowest and least variable percent coral cover estimates,
and is therefore probably the most accurate methodology. The
sampling unit of surface analyses is a polygon (surface estimator)
which is more representative than lines or points, despite
errors associated with manual delineations on the orthomosaics.
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TABLE 2 | Physical descriptors of the structural complexity: surface complexity,
slope, and fractal dimension computed from each study site’s DEM.
Site

Surface complexity

Slope (◦ )

Fractal dimension

CAE

2.05

38.02

2.15

COR

1.73

33.83

2.12

C77

1.73

33.39

2.13

GEN

1.72

34.23

2.13

SBL

1.40

29.37

2.07

SAL

1.40

29.84

2.08

TRC

1.32

24.59

2.07

detect coral recovery. However, a weakness of photogrammetric
methods relates to the orthographic projection used to generate
orthomosaics. While this does not affect flat sites, sites whit high
structural complexity or that steeply slope are more impacted by
the orthographic projection resulting in an underrepresentation
of the terrain when projected. Consequently, the surface area
of colonies is likely underestimated in complex habitats on
reef slopes (Urbina-Barreto et al., 2020). Here, the differences
found between cover estimates from LITs done in situ
and surface analyses on orthomosaics increased both with
surface complexity and slope. This point to a methodological
limitation which could be problematic when comparing sites
with large differences in slope or complexity. Here, however,
the studied sites had small differences in slope values and
surface complexity. Further research is needed on assessing
how habitat complexity descriptors affect estimates of coral
cover (e.g., surface complexity, slope) when applying innovative
photogrammetric methods.
The findings of our study could very well support coral
reef conservation. Until now, coral reef studies applied different
methods to map reefs as accurately as possible, aiming to improve
the descriptors and determine the optimal level of sampling to
monitor coral communities (e.g., Goreau, 1959; Weinberg, 1981;
Leujak and Ormond, 2007; Casella et al., 2016; Fukunaga et al.,
2019; Hernández-Landa et al., 2020). Scientists and managers
often overlook the under or overestimation of coral cover,
despite this being a crucial aspect when defining targets for
resource conservation. Further such targets increasingly require
to integrate the variable results of numerous surveys conducted at
broad spatial scales (Edmunds and Bruno, 1996; Hoegh-Guldberg
et al., 2018). Recently, Lechene et al. (2019) examined levels
of sampling using large-area mosaics that optimize coral reef
sampling strategies. They concluded that each benthic category
has own optimal level of sampling. For instance they required a
60 m2 area to obtain representative cover estimates of 55% of all
benthic features. This points to an essential need for a calibration
between survey methods, in particular for LIT and PIT methods
since they are widely used to support coral reef conservation.
Vallès et al. (2019) studied the transition between the chain
intercept transect (a method derived from LIT but using a chain
instead of a taut measuring tape) and photoquadrat methods
on Caribbean reefs and concluded that switching methods for
coral surveys would be complicated, as almost all reef benthic
categories would require different conversion procedures (i.e.,

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

FIGURE 5 | Differences in percent coral cover obtained with LIT in situ and
surface analysis on 40 m2 × 3 orthomosaics as a function of the structural
complexity descriptors: for surface complexity (top) and slope (bottom).

specific mathematical adjustments). More such comparisons
studies between traditional and photogrammetric methods for
coral reef surveys are needed to prepare for a likely transition
between methods, to ensure more accurate and long-term surveys
of reef ecosystems at wide spatial scales without dismissing the
fundamental historical data gathered over the last six decades.

Comparison of Traditional and
Photogrammetric Methods
The LIT in situ method generates significantly less data than
photogrammetric methods (Table 3). Indeed surface analyses
can deliver more than eight highly comprehensive and highquality reef descriptors based on DEM and orthomosaic analyses,
not to mention the analyses that could be performed on
other photogrammetric outputs such as point clouds and
meshes. The photoquadrats from orthomosaics method is a
less comprehensive method, delivering only four descriptors,
while LITs on orthomosaics only delivers a single descriptor
(percent cover of benthic categories), as does LIT in situ method.
Furthermore, photogrammetric raw field data (i.e., photographs)
allow post-dive analysis by different operators or using new tools
to automatically annotate underwater imagery (e.g., Beijbom
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TABLE 3 | Comparison of the survey methods deployed in this study. Abbreviations: NA = not applicable.
Traditional method

Method description

Photogrammetric methods

Criterion

LIT in situ

LIT on orthomosaic

Photoquadrats from
orthomosaic

Surface analyses on
orthomosaic and digital
elevation model (DEM)

Brief
description

Method operated by biologist divers recording
benthic categories (i.e., corals, algae, sponges,
mineral substrate) along transects laid on
substratum.
Percent cover is obtained by dividing the total
category length by the total transect length.

Photogrammetry by SfM is a technique that allows building 3D models from overlapping photographs. The
main outputs from photogrammetry are 3D models (as point clouds and meshes), digital elevation models,
and orthomosaics.
Over the last decade, this technique has been adopted in the underwater domain to conduct quantitative
coral reef studies and surveys.
Reproduction of LIT in situ
survey method on an
orthomosaic.

Reproduction of the
traditional photoquadrat
method, though frames are
extracted from the
orthomosaic.
The classification of points
allows estimating cover of
different benthic categories.

Various spatial or biological
analyses can be performed
with GIS software, based on
the outputs from
photogrammetry.
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Estimator

Lines

Lines

Points

Polygons and
measurements on elevation
grids (DEM)

Sampling effort

3 × 20 m transects
(= 60 m)

3 × 20 m transects
(= 60 m)

30 × 1 m2 photoquadrats
along 3 transects
(= 30 m2 )

3 × 40 m2 or 3 × 150 m2
orthomosaic
(= 120 m2 ; 450 m2 )

Survey
dimensions

1D

1D

2D

2D (orthomosaic)
2.5D (digital elevation model)
3D (if point cloud or mesh is
used)

• Percent cover of benthic categories

• Percent cover of benthic
categories

May 2021 | Volume 8 | Article 636902

• Percent cover and frequency
of benthic categories
• Coral colony size and
abundance
• Distance between colonies

• Surface area and percent
cover of benthic categories
• Occurrence and frequency
of benthic categories
• Coral colony size and
abundance
• Distance between colonies
• Surface complexity
• Fractal dimension
• Shelter capacity
• Mean slope
(Continued)

Comparing Traditional and Photogrammetric Methods

Attainable
descriptors

Traditional method

Photogrammetric methods

Criterion

LIT in situ

LIT on orthomosaic

Limits for the
taxonomic
identification of
Scleractinian
corals

Species determination
possible in most cases

Genus determination possible in most cases

Raw data

Length of segments for
different benthic categories

Photographs

Observer bias
in biological
analysis

Medium (by the biologist
diver)

Medium (by the biologist on computer)

Underwater
equipment

GPS, measuring tape,
Tablet, and pen

Photographic equipment, measuring tape, scale bars, GPS, and georeferencing targets

Computing
equipment

No specific requirements

Computer with high processing power and photogrammetry software
Geographic Information
System software

10

Low swell and current

Criterion

Traditional Method

1. Planning

May 2021 | Volume 8 | Article 636902

2. Fieldwork

3. Office analysis

Protocol design

CPCe software and
Geographic Information
System software

Surface analyses on
orthomosaic and digital
elevation model (DEM)

Geographic Information
System software

Sufficient lighting sources (natural or artificial) and low turbidity and swell

Photogrammetric methods

LIT in situ

LIT on orthomosaic

Photoquadrats from
orthomosaic

NA

0.5 or 1.0 day for highly complex sites

Sampling plan

0.2 day-1 person

0.5 day-1 person

Field tools

NA

0.3 day-1 person

Man-day

0.2 (Technician or expert)

1.3 (technician or expert) or
1.8 (technician or expert) for highly complex sites
0.8 day-2 persons

Mob/Demob

0.8 day-2 persons

Field survey

0.2 day-2 persons

0.2 day-2 persons

Man-day

2.0 (1 technician + 1 expert)

2.0 (1 technician + 1 expert or 2 technicians or 2 experts)

Data handling

0.1 day-1 person

0.7 day-1 person
(Reproducing transects)

Photogram-metry
processing

NA

1 day-1 person
(For ∼800 photographs)

1 day-1 person
(Exporting frames)

Analyses on orthomosaic
and digital elevation
model (DEM)

0.5 day-1 person
(Selecting photographs)

(Continued)

Comparing Traditional and Photogrammetric Methods

Human expertise &
Time required (1
study site)

Environmental
constraints

Photoquadrats from
orthomosaic
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TABLE 3 | Continued
Traditional method
Criterion

Photogrammetric methods

LIT in situ

LIT on orthomosaic

Photoquadrats from
orthomosaic

Surface analyses on
orthomosaic and digital
elevation model (DEM)

Ecological analyses

0.1 day (results handling)

0.4 day-1 person
(1.5 h for ecological GIS
analysis + 1 h for length
computation and results
handling)

0.3 day-1 person
(0.3 h for CPCe analysis +
2 h for.csv exports and
results handling)

1–5 day(s)-1 person
(According to targeted
descriptors and the benthic
cover of reef area—high
coral cover involves more
GIS analysis time)

Man-day

0.2 (Technician or expert)

2.1 (1 expert)

2.3 (1 expert)

2.5 to 6.5 (1 expert)

2.4 man-days
(a) 1.2 E + 1.2 T
or (b) 1.4 E + 1 T
or (c) 2.4 E

5.4–5.9 man-days
For a standard site:
(a) 2.1 E + 3.3 T
or (b) 3.1 E + 2.3 T
or (c) 3.4 E +2 T
or (d) 4.1 E + 1.3 Tor (e) 4.4
E+ 1 Tor (f) 5.4 E

5.6–6.1 man-days
For a standard site:
(a) 2.3 E + 3.3 T
or (b) 3.3 E + 2.3 T
or (c) 3.6 E +2 T
or (d) 4.3 E + 1.3 Tor (e) 4.6
E+ 1 Tor (f) 5.6 E

5.8–10.3 man-days
For a standard site:
(a) 2.5 E + 3.3 T
or (b) 3.5 E + 2.3 T
or (c) 3.8 E +2 T
or (d) 4.5 E + 1.3 Tor (e) 4.8
E+ 1 Tor (f) 5.8 E

Here, expert (E) requires biology, photogrammetry, and GIS skills

Total estimation of human
resources and time requirement by
method
E = expert
T = technician
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Review &
perspectives

– Minimal equipment required
– Less dependence on water
conditions
– Short time for office analyses

– Field work can be done by non-biologist
– Availability of raw data for future analyses and repeatability
– More accurate data (cm) and possibility for accurate long-term surveys
– Approach allows obtaining numerous descriptors and gaining more information in terms of
data quantity and quality
– Sampling at a large spatial scale (seascape), which can be more representative
– Individual colonies in shallow waters (< 3 m depth) can be sampled and tagged to conduct
temporal survey (e.g., monitoring growth or erosion).

Disadvantages

– Field work must be done by
an expert diver biologist
– Only measures percent
cover of the benthic
categories of interest

– Requires good underwater conditions
– Requires a minimum of depth to map large reef areas (ideally > 5 meters depth). The
technique is not adapted to map large shallow reef areas (< 3 meters depth).
– Requires specific photographic and computing equipment and software
– Requires skills or training for the photogrammetry processing and GIS analyses
– No direct measurements (the photogrammetry processing must be complete before
performing the analyses)
– Orthomosaics of sites presenting high structural complexity and/or steep slope likely lead to
underestimation of surfaces

Fields of
application

– Marine area management

– Marine area management & industrial applications
– Visually attractive outputs can be used for communication and awareness
– Advances in artificial intelligence (AI) to automatize ecological analyses are promising and
can promote new applications
– Remotely Operated Vehicle and Autonomous Underwater Vehicle developments open
perspectives for fieldwork optimization

Comparing Traditional and Photogrammetric Methods
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methods. New technologies can promote rapid advancements
in reef science and support management programs to solve key
issues facing coral reefs (Bellwood et al., 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg
et al., 2018; Madin et al., 2019. In this context, our study is a
first step to launch the likely transition from traditional methods
to novel and more efficient ones (Storlazzi et al., 2016). We
also provide new information to complement and optimize
reef surveys, and enhance the effectiveness of conservation
programs. Photogrammetric tools can be of particular interest
to coastal planners and decision-makers when it comes to
avoidance, reduction, or compensation measures often required
by local environmental laws for coastal and seascape works.
Improving the efficiency of conservation is likely to promote
the recovery of marine life (if major pressures are relieved)
and as such is an ethical and smart economic objective to
achieve a sustainable future (Kenchington, 2018; Duarte et al.,
2020). To this end, new methods adopting the FAIR principles
(findability, accessibility, interoperability, and reusability) for
stewardship of reef data can improve the monitoring of these
ecosystems (Rossi et al., 2021). Among them the development of
artificial intelligence for automated analysis of images (Williams
et al., 2019; González-Rivero et al., 2020) and photogrammetry
outputs (e.g., Hopkinson et al., 2020; Mohamed et al., 2020),
multispectral and hyperspectral imagery (e.g., Parsons et al.,
2018; Bajjouk et al., 2019; Li et al., 2019), and the improvement
of diver-based or automated data acquisition from Remotely
Operated Vehicles and Autonomous Underwater Vehicles
(Friedman et al., 2012; Obura et al., 2019; Hatcher et al., 2020;
Rossi et al., 2021) will likely revolutionize this field. Finally
the integration of all existing reef habitat mapping data in
common and open source data bases could help to overcome
the lack of transferability across systems/scale, provide more
accurate and representative assessments of habitats, and generate
conservation measures and habitat rehabilitation actions (Madin
et al., 2019; Rossi et al., 2021). Together, these efforts will foster
the application of these new methods in both research and coral
reef conservation programs.

et al., 2015; Williams et al., 2019; González-Rivero et al., 2020),
whereas raw data collected with the LIT in situ method (or
in any other in situ visually based method) relies on the
diver’s in situ expertise. However, photogrammetric methods
require more equipment (cameras, computer, and software),
and are more constrained by environmental conditions. Despite
limitations in terms of data output, the LIT in situ method
allows for a finer taxonomic determination. Then again,
compared to the LIT in situ method, a significant advantage
of photogrammetric methods is the ability to calculate essential
habitat descriptors on reefs, i.e., surface complexity, fractal
dimension, slope, and rugosity profiles which are closely linked
to reef biodiversity and productivity as well as ecological changes
in seascapes (e.g., Graham and Nash, 2013; Rees et al., 2018;
Price et al., 2019).
In terms of practicality, in contrast to the LIT in situ method,
photogrammetric methods do not require expert biologists for
planning and implementing survey operations and underwater
data recording. Then again, an expert is not required for postacquisition analyses of LIT in situ data whereas expertise is
mandatory to generate 3D models and photogrammetric outputs,
and to conduct ecological and spatial analyses.
As for the time required, the photogrammetric methods and
ecological analyses comparatively need more preparation than
the LIT in situ method, while the time needed for fieldwork
is more or less the same. In decreasing order, the total time
needed by method for the preparation, fieldwork and analyses
was as follow: (1) Analyses on orthomosaics and DEM (5.8–10.3
man-days/site); (2) Photoquadrats from orthomosaics (5.6–6.1
man-days/site); (3) LIT on orthomosaics (5.4–5.9 man-days/site);
(4) LIT in situ (2.4 man-days/site). As mentioned earlier, results
are directly correlated with the quantity and quality of the
information produced.

Selection of a Survey Method
Overall, the comparisons made here of coral cover estimates,
data outputs, and required technical and human resources
point to the method that may more suitable for a given reef
monitoring program or resource conservation purpose. When
taking into account the results of this study and those by
others who compared means, fieldwork and accuracy across
different benthic survey methods (e.g., Weinberg, 1981; Ohlhorst
et al., 1988; Beenaerts and Berghe, 2007; Dumas et al., 2009;
Facon et al., 2015; Lechene et al., 2019), surface analysis on
orthomosaics stands out as the most efficient method when
considering the quantity and quality of data gathered and
time expended. The photoquadrat from orthomosaics method
is an intermediate solution. The traditional LIT in situ method
remains the least time-consuming method, efficient for specific
taxonomic identifications, while being the most limited in terms
of reef descriptors and representativeness of the ecosystem.
The reproduction of traditional methods from photogrammetric
outputs (DEMs or orthomosaics), as proposed here, is an
innovative alternative to traditional reef survey methods that can
be adapted for any coral reef study.
Confronting the global coral reef crisis, challenging
conservation targets require the optimization of reef survey
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